Predictors of patient and caregiver distress in an adult sample with bipolar disorder seeking family treatment.
Little is known about the potentially unique sources of distress in populations seeking family-oriented treatment for bipolar disorder. The present study aimed to characterize this new treatment population by measuring depression, anxiety, quality of life, knowledge of bipolar disorder, therapeutic alliance, and mental illness stigma in 43 bipolar patients and 41 caregivers at family treatment intake. In all, 50% of patients and 27.6% of caregivers had significant depressive symptoms, whereas 51.2% of patients and 45.5% of caregivers had significant anxiety symptoms. Caregiver anxiety was inversely related to patient anxiety, stigma, and poor alliance. Treatment nonadherence was associated with more anxiety and stigma in patients and less anxiety in caregivers. In summary, family-oriented bipolar treatment seekers are significantly distressed at intake, and may benefit from lowering anxiety and stigma in patients and raising awareness and concern in caregivers. Future research should further clarify the complex relationships between caregiver and patient symptoms and attitudes.